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FROM: UNAMIR, KIGALI.

SITREP COVERING PERIOD 26 JUNE TO 26 JUNE 24.

1. **GEN SITUATION.** The general situation has been relatively calm but remains unpredictable. Sporadic exchanges of arty/mortar, RBC and SAM fire continued between the two warring parties throughout the day around village Urughiro, Kichiri, Nyamirambo, Gikondo and Hotel Mille Collins. No major changes in the dispositions of the warring parties have been observed in the north and the south. Militia and interhamwe activities are still on the increase. The FC presented UNAMIR medals to Force HQ Staff, UNMOC and TUN COY (-) at these brief separate parades today. He will continue this program tomorrow with Ghanabat. The DFC held a meeting with the RGF LO at hotel Diplomats. The meeting was organized as a prelude to a meeting between the DFC and COS RGF.

2. **POLITICAL ACTIVITIES.** Nothing to report.

3. **Factional Activities.**

   A. **RPF.** RPF attempts to squeeze RGF positions in the continued through out the day. Exchanges of arty/mortar, RBC and SAM were observed in village Urughiro, Nyamirambo, Gikondo and around city center. No significant changes in dispositions and deployment have been observed during the day.

   B. **RGF.** RGF continued to stand and fight back from their positions on some dominating grounds in the city. No reports have been received on the situation in the north and in the south.

   C. **Militia.** Continued to threaten civilians and controlling road blocks in RGF controlled areas. Their morale continues to rise in anticipation of the arrival of French troops.

4. **Own Military Activities.**

   A. **FORCE HQ.** Normal routine staff work was conducted during the period. The normal staff brief was conducted by FC at 0700 hrs. The FC during the day presented UNAMIR medals to Force HQ Staff, UNMOC and TUN COY (-) troops at separate ceremonies. The DFC held talks with the RGF LO to arrange a meeting with RGF COS later tomorrow.

   B. **UNMOC.** Area of operations remained calm. Conducted routine patrols within the area of operation. Border crossing: 21 VHS crossed into Uganda from Rwanda with 100 passengers and 61 refugees. 21 VHS crossed into Rwanda from Uganda with 40 passengers and 678 refugees. 34 VHS of
FROM UGANDA WITH 40 PASSENGERS AND 578 REFUGEES, 34 VEHICLES OF VARIOUS HUMANITARIAN AGENCIES ENTERED RWANDA FROM UGANDA WITH VARIOUS HUMANITARIAN-RELIEF ITEMS FOR DISTRIBUTION IN RPF-CONTROLLED AREAS.

C. Gendarmerie: Provided security at KIA, Amahoro Stadium and Force HQ. Protection and humanitarian assistance was also given to displaced persons located at the KIA and the stadium. Own medical staff provided medical assistance to 30 displaced people.

D. Tum-Fo: Provided security at King Faisal Hospital and Hotel Meridien. Also provided humanitarian assistance to displaced persons at Hotel Meridien and King Faisal Hospital. Personnel of the platoon received medals from the force commander at a short parade this afternoon.

E. Milor: Organization and planning for deployment continued. The following tasks were performed today:

1. 1 x Milor tram escorted officials of PSP to refugee camps at King Faisal Hospital, airport and Amahoro Stadium.

2. 1 x Milor tram escorted officials of MSP to refugee camps at King Faisal Hospital and Amahoro Stadium.

3. 2 x Milor trams escorted UNAMIR personnel and logistics from Kagumbe to Kigali.

4. 2 x Milor trams escorted logistics vehicles to Kagumbe and on return escorted Red Cross vehicles with medical stores to Kigali.

5. Uncivpol: They are no Uncivpol left in Rwanda at the moment.

6. Humanitarian activities: An attempt to transfer displaced persons today was not successful due to insecurity. The exercise therefore remains suspended pending RPF confirmation of a safe disembarkation area for people going to RPF-held areas. The transfer of 40 patients from the ICRC to the King Faisal Hospital was suspended as the RPF was unable to guarantee the security of the route. 18 cartons of HBs, 564 tins of sardines and 8 cartons of high-energy milk powder were delivered to Adra for its orphanage. 16 basic health kits, 10 liters of lysol and 52 cartons of Hartman's solution were delivered to the King Faisal Hospital. 12 basic health kits, 10 liters of lysol and 45 cartons of Hartman's solution were delivered to the ICRC Hospital. 4 basic health kits were delivered to the Amahoro Stadium.

7. Civil Affairs: NIR.
8. **LOGISTICS.** THE FORCE RESERVE STOCK LEVEL IS AS UNDER:

A. RATION - 22 DAYS.
B. WATER - 20 DAYS.
C. FUEL - 20,000 LITRS.

9. **MISC.**

A. FORCE LEVEL - 485
B. SICK REPORT - 6 (3 MALARIA CASES).
C. UNAMIR CIVILIANS - 15
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SL NO</th>
<th>DTG</th>
<th>OCCURRENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>260621</td>
<td>CONVOY FOR KAGITUMBA LSPT WITH PASSENGERS PROCEEDING TO NAIROBI.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>260830</td>
<td>SITUATION AT RED CROSS HOSPITAL IS CALM THOUGH SPORADIC FIRING CONTINUING.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>260915</td>
<td>DFC REQUESTS CLEARANCE TO SEE THE COS RGF TO DISCUSS SOME ISSUES BETWEEN 1000 HRS AND 1100 HRS TODAY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>260945</td>
<td>CLEARANCE FOR DFC TO MEET COS RGF HAS NOT BEEN GIVEN. LO IS STILL WORKING ON IT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>261115</td>
<td>THERE IS SHELLING CLOSE TO RED CROSS HOSPITAL. SHELLS ARE LANDING ABOUT 200 METRES AWAY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>261230</td>
<td>MEETING BETWEEN COS RGF AND DFC HAS BEEN CANCELLED.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>261258</td>
<td>MEETING BETWEEN DFC AND LO RGF IS CONFIRMED FOR TODAY AT 1500 HRS AT HOTEL DIPLOMAT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>261330</td>
<td>FOLLOWING THE NON RESPECT FOR A TRUCK, TODAY WE CANNOT PROCEED WITH THE EXERCISE TO TRANSFER DISPLACED PEOPLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>261340</td>
<td>ONE MORTAR SHELL HAS LANDED ABOUT 20 METRES FROM THE HOSPITAL. NO CASUALTIES WERE SUSTAINED.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>261445</td>
<td>SBK CLEARANCE FOR A CONVOY FROM KABALE TO KIGALI TOMORROW AT 1000 HRS. CONVOY WILL BE AT THE BORDER WITH 3 VEH, AND 8 PEOPLE OF CANDY LOGISTICS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>261520</td>
<td>VEHIS PROCEEDING TO KIGALI ON 27 JUN 1994 HAVE BEEN HELD DUE TO LACK OF ENOUGH INFORMATION AND THEREFORE CAN NOT BE CLEARED.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>261620</td>
<td>THE DFC IS LEAVING HOTEL DIPLOMAT FOR HOTEL MERIDIEN.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>